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Revelation 19–22

Acts 1 shares the ascension of Jesus following His resurrection. After Jesus ascended into 
Heaven and the gathered men stood staring, an angel promised that Jesus would one day 
return, just as He left. !e hope of the return of Christ is what the early church looked 
forward to and what the church today waits for expectantly. !e last four chapters of the 
Book of Revelation share the miraculous events around the return of Christ, as well as the 
glorious nature of the new heaven and new earth. John describes, from a vision he had 
been given, the new heaven and new earth in the best way he can and helps believers know 
that when Christ returns, those who believe in Him will join Him to live forever. 

After God righteously judges the world for sin, John sees a rider on a white horse who 
exits heaven, returns to earth, and secures justice for all sin. !e reign of evil on the earth 
will end and God will banish Satan and all evil from the earth forever. !e advent of a new 
heaven and new earth will bring forth rejoicing from people. Revelation 21:3 says that God 
will dwell with His people and live with them. As God intended in His relationship with 
Israel, God will be Israel’s God and they will truly be His people. !ere will be no more 
death, sadness, crying, or pain. All of the evil things will have passed away and God will 
have made everything new. 

Following these events, John described the new Jerusalem to come. John described 
a city with a high massive wall with twelve gates. !e names of the twelve tribes of Israel 
will be inscribed on the gates. !e foundation of the city, on which the wall is built, will 
have precious jewels as its base. Each gate in the city will be made of a single pearl, expertly 
crafted and made with care. 

John announced that there will be no temple in the new Jerusalem because God is the 
temple. !e earthly temple and tabernacle before were symbolic of how God would one day 
live with His people. When Jesus returns, He will tabernacle with His people for eternity.
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BIBLE STORY

EXPLORE THE  
BIBLE AT HOME
See the Printables for 
additional family resources.

JESUS’ REVELATION TO JOHN
Revelation 19–22

John had a vision. John saw heaven open and a white horse appeared. !e 
rider had many crowns on His head. It was Jesus! John watched Jesus 
defeat Satan! 

!en John saw a great white throne and God seated on it. !e book of life 
was open. Anyone not found in the book of life was separated from God 
forever. 

Next, John saw a beautiful scene. He saw a new heaven and a new earth. 
!en a loud voice from the throne said: “God’s dwelling is with people, and 
He will live with them. !ey will be His people and He will be with them 
and be their God. Death will no longer exist. Grief, crying, sadness, and 
pain will not exist anymore.” 

God said, “I am making everything new. Write these words that are faithful 
and true. It is done! I am the Alpha and the Omega, the Beginning and the 
End.” 

One of the angels showed John the holy city, Jerusalem, coming down 
out of heaven from God. !e city had a high wall with 12 gates. !e 
foundations of the wall were decorated with precious stones including 
jasper, sapphire, emerald, topaz, and amethyst. Each of the 12 gates was 
made of a single pearl. !e broad street in the city was pure gold like clear 
glass. 

John continued to describe the scene, “!e city does not need a sun or moon 
because God’s glory illuminates it; the Lamb is its lamp.” 

!en John heard Jesus say, “Look! I am coming quickly! I am the Alpha and 
the Omega, the First and the Last, the Beginning and the End.” 

!en John said, “Yes, come Lord Jesus! May the grace of Jesus be with His 
people. Amen.” 

KEY POINTS   
• John’s vision revealed a glorious new heaven and new earth where God 

will dwell with His people.
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BIBLE STUDY

TOOLS:
• Jump In: “Precious Stones” 

(Slides), “Christ in Context: 
Revelation” (Poster Pack), 
“Revelation” (Books of the 
Bible Posters

• Examine the Text: Bibles, 
“Text Truth Strips” (Poster 
Pack)

• Play the Video: Explore the 
Bible on Location video

• Memory Verse: small ball 
that looks like the earth or 
other ball, “Revelation 21:3” 
(Poster Pack)

• Prayer: Family Cards

BIBLE STUDY (35 MINUTES)

JUMP IN 
• Begin: “Welcome back! Today, we are finishing up our study of 

Revelation. Which testament of the Bible can we find the Book of 
Revelation? !at’s right the New Testament. Remember, Revelation is 
the last book found in the New Testament and of the Bible. It is a book of 
Prophecy and it tells about when Jesus will return to earth.”

• Display the “Revelation” poster and help kids read some of the facts 
about the Book of Revelation.

• Share the “Christ in Context: Revelation” poster with girls and boys.
• Display the “Precious Stones” image.
• Continue: “Our object today is a picture of precious stones mentioned 

in our story. Revelation 21:19-20 describes the new earth. It says the 
foundations of the wall of new Jerusalem will be decorated with precious 
stones like these. Have you ever seen anything so beautiful? When Jesus 
returns, God’s people will be with Him forever. We all will live in a 
beautiful place as described in Revelation.”

EXAMINE THE TEXT
• Say: “Revelation describes the new home that God has prepared for 

His people. Let’s see if we can find Revelation 21. Now, I need some 
volunteers to read a few verses. Who would like to read a verse for me?” 

• Allow kids to read Revelation 21:1-4; 22:5,7.
• Ask: “How is the new earth described in Revelation 21:4?” (No tears, no 

death, no pain, no sadness) “Who will live in the new Jerusalem?” (God will 
live with His people and will be with them forever.) “Will there be a night or a 
need for a sun?” (!ere will no longer be a night and people will no longer need 
the sun. God will give us light and will live with us forever.)

• Tell the remainder of the story in your own words, using the Bible story 
page as a guide.

• Display the “Text Truth Strip.”
• Continue: “God reminds us repeatedly that Jesus will be coming back 

soon. He reminds us to continue obeying and following His Word. He 
reminds us that when Jesus returns, God’s people will be with Him 
forever.”

PLAY THE VIDEO
• Play the Session 13 video.
• Ask: “What special technology did Joel experience today? What did Joel 

learn about John’s vision in the Book of Revelation?”
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BIBLE STUDY

MEMORY VERSE
• Place the “Revelation 21:3” poster on a focal wall. 
• Ask boys and girls to form a circle and to sit down. Say the verse in short 

segments and ask your kids to repeat after you. 
• Toss the ball to another child and guide the child to read or say the verse 

from memory. Encourage kids to use the “Revelation 21:3” poster for 
help. Assist as needed. 

• Continue playing as time allows. Repeat the verse together. 

PRAYER
• Distribute a Family Card to each kid.
• Say: “Revelation tells us what we can expect when Jesus returns. !ere 

will be a new earth. An earth free from pain, tears, and sadness. !ere 
will be no night and no need for a sun. God will be all the light we will 
need. God repeatedly reminds us that Jesus will return. When Jesus 
returns, God’s people will be with Him forever. While we wait, we are 
to boldly obey His Word, walk in truth, and make God most important 
in our lives.”

• Pray.
• Dismiss to Small Group. 
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SMALL GROUP

GOD’S LIGHT
Tools: 2 game cones, round yellow balloons, “Text Truth Strips” and “Revelation 21:3” (Poster Pack), “Allergy 

Alert” (Printables)
 � Inflate two balloons and place the “Allergy Alert” poster on the room door. Place the cones on one end of the 

room. 

• Ask kids to form two groups. Direct two kids to race down to the cones bouncing the balloon on their hands 

without dropping the balloon. Ask them to go around the cone and return to the starting line. Ask the first 

child that returns to say today’s Text Truth and the 2nd child to say Revelation 21:3. Continue play as time 

allows.
• Say: “God tells us in Revelation that when Jesus returns, God’s people will be with Him forever. His new earth 

will be a place of no sadness, tears, or pain. God will be the only light we will need.”

TOOLS:
• Explorer Guides: Bibles, 

Explorer Guides, pens

SMALL GROUP (30 MINUTES)

EXPLORER GUIDES
• Distribute Explorer Guides and guide kids to locate today’s pages.
• Guide kids to write their responses to “Jesus Will Return!”
• Review today’s object, the “Stones.” 
• Lead girls and boys to find each item in the “No More” word search.
• Ask a volunteer to read “Did You Know?”
• Select another volunteer to share about the “!e Beginning and the End.”

TECH CONNECT (OPTIONAL)
• Prior to Small Group, download the LifeWay Kids app. Use the activity 

labeled “Explorer Plus” in the Explore the Bible: Kids section of the app.

ACTIVITIES
• Select one or more of the activities to complete as time allows. 

MOVE
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NO MORE!
In John’s vision, he said that some 

things will not be in the new earth and 
new heaven. Find each of the words in 
the word search and think about what 
a wonderful day it will be when Jesus 

comes back and those who have repented 
of their sin and trusted Him as Lord and 
Savior will be with Him forever. They will 

never experience these things again!
DEATH
GRIEF

CRYING

SADNESS
PAIN
SIN

S A D N E S S Z P

H Q Y V Z U O Y A

T V G R I E F Q I

A Q E N Y A E I N

E Z I V Q Y Z V Z

D S Z G N I Y R C

JESUS’ REVELATION 
 TO JOHN
WHEN JESUS RETURNS, GOD’S PEOPLE WILL BE WITH HIM FOREVER.

STONES

PICTURE THIS: A city surrounded by a high wall. 
The wall’s foundation is decorated with 12 TYPES 
OF STONES. There are 12 gates in the wall. 
Each gate is made from a giant pearl. Inside the 
wall is the city. The entire city is pure, glassy 
gold. Even the streets are gold. AND THE BEST 
PART—GOD WILL BE IN THE CITY WITH ALL HIS 
PEOPLE, FACE TO FACE, IN PERFECT LOVE 
AND HARMONY FOREVER. 
Look at the beautiful stones and think about this 
future God has planned for His people. Which of 
these stones is your favorite? What part of new creation 
sounds most exciting to you?

DID YOU KNOW?
You will still be a person in heaven! 
People do not become angels, and we 
won’t be sitting around on clouds all day. 
Instead, we will have glorified bodies and 
we will enjoy working, having friendships, 
and worshiping God forever!
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BIBLE PASSAGE: 
REVELATION 19—22 

MEMORY VERSE: 
REVELATION 21:3

THE LORD ON A WHITE THRONE

ALL GOLD EVERYTHING

GOD’S GLORY ILLUMINATING THE ENTIRE CITY

WHEN JESUS RETURNS, GOD’S PEOPLE WILL BE WITH HIM FOREVER.

THE BEGINNING 
AND 

THE END

JESUS WILL RETURN!

PRECIOUS JEWELS

One day Jesus will return. All those who have 
repented of their sin and trusted Jesus as their 
Lord and Savior will spend eternity with Him. 
Think about that day. Christians will be with Jesus 
forever! In the space provided draw a picture of 
what you think that day will look like.

A VISION OF 
NEW JERUSALEM

WHAT IS THE FIRST LETTER OF THE ALPHABET? 
WHAT IS THE LAST LETTER?

 
IN THE BOOK OF REVELATION JESUS SAID, 

“I AM THE ALPHA AND THE OMEGA, THE FIRST 
AND THE LAST, THE BEGINNING AND THE END.”

JESUS WAS THERE DURING THE CREATION OF THE WORLD 
AND HE WILL LIVE WITH HIS PEOPLE FOREVER AND EVER.

IN THE GREEK ALPHABET, ALPHA IS THE FIRST LETTER AND OMEGA IS THE LAST LETTER.
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